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Mary Eats Cake launch their Winter menu 
 
As Autumn turns to Winter, Brunswick High Tea house MARY EATS CAKE trade their citrus tarts for ginger 
bread with the launch of their FIRST EVER Winter menu this month.  
 
The menu is a collaborative creation that has emerged from the inspired eyes of founders, Sarah de Witt, a 
world class tea sommelier and Jessica Hillbrick, a Michelin-trained chef. Together the dynamic duo has 
created a culinary experience that will warm even the bitterest Melbourne cold.  
 
It consists of a selection of savory and sweet items paired with three artesian teas in a degustation-style 
High Tea experience that is unique to Mary Eats Cake. The contrasting flavours and textures of the savoury 
items such as apple with blue cheese, chicken with celery and almonds and caramelized beetroot with 
goat’s cheese are met with the robust flavour profile of the Brunswick Breakfast tea. The Lemon Myrtle 
and Ginger tisane is made to perfectly complement every element of the candied orange and ginger tarts.  
 
“There must be some tradition” says founder Jessica, “but playing with the element of surprise is what 
gives the menu its edge and keeps the veteran Melbournian palette excited.” 
 
High Tea at Mary Eats Cake is breathing fresh air into an age old tradition. It’s about aligning the table 
theatre, etiquette and glamour and with a fresher, tastier, contemporary and cohesive culinary experience 
in the name of bringing High Tea back into the heart of celebrations for brides, mums-to-be, families and 
friends alike.  
 
The Winter menu will be served for daily High Tea sessions in the tea house as well as during functions 
within the exclusive event spaces. High tea sessions run at 1pm on weekdays and at 11am and 2.30pm on 
weekends from $49.00 per person.  
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For further press enquiries or a copy of the full menu, please contact Sarah on (03) 8394 5661 

 
 


